
Unlimited Storage
Never worry about data overages. Cloud-based technology lets 
you store an unlimited amount of rich media for no additional fees.

Mobile Optimized
Content is optimized to display on any device, enabling 
administrators and audiences to access Path LMS™ at any 
time from any Web-enabled device.

eCommerce
Sell your content using the secure built-in shopping cart that easily 
integrates with other third-party payment gateways. Control your 
offerings with coupon codes and group pricing options.

Assessments + Certification
Assess your audience’s aptitude by designing your own tests 
to evaluate learners. Issue custom branded certificates as 
learners complete courses.

Live Event Registration
Simple registration for upcoming webinars, hybrid events and live 
webcasts. Add descriptions, speaker bios, photos and resources.

SCORM
From a high-level dashboard to robust detailed reports – access 
the tools needed to quickly gauge content and user activity.

Instructor-led Assignments
Add assignments to any course by leveraging our instructor-led 
assignment and feedback tool. Create assignments, receive 
responses and provide feedback.

Detailed Reporting
Accurately evaluate audience engagement and audit the 
effectiveness of your content with detailed reporting features 
that inform your decision making.

Our Path suite of products delivers online 
courses and content anytime, anywhere.

Contact Us to 
Schedule a Demo

+1.858.900.2223
www.blueskyelearn.com

Maximize Your Message with Path LMS™
Our award-winning, powerful cloud-based solution to educational content management, designed 
specifically for lecture-based learning and unlocking additional opportunities from spoken word content.



Our Path suite of products delivers online 
courses and content anytime, anywhere.

Secure, Streamlined Event Registration
For organizations who use our live virtual event services or host 
their own webinars and on-demand content, Path eReg™ is 
a simple solution to securely register audience members to 
access online events and content.

Robust Reporting
Track audience engagement and identify additional 
marketing opportunities with a detailed look at your event & 
content performance.

eCommerce
Rely on our secure eCommerce tools to handle registration 
fees. Group pricing, package options and customizable 
coupon codes come standard with Path™ eReg.

Seamless Integration
Fuse Path eReg™ with your current customer management 
system to share information in real time and create a clearer 
picture of audience engagement.

Customized Branding
Brand your event registration portal with your own identity to 
create a smooth single-step sign-in experience for your audience.

Empower your Content to Create Revenue
Path eLibrary™ is a dynamic revenue-generating software engine 
for professional associations, extended enterprise and other 
organizations who want to sell content, increase membership or 
otherwise accelerate growth. Leverage your valuable content by 
hosting your high quality videos in a robust, searchable library 
that features sponsor advertising.

Searchable Content
Enable your audience to follow their own path through your 
library. Enter metadata and search tag information to quickly 
connect your viewers to the right content.

Marketing Opportunities
Connect Path eLibrary™ to your other customer management 
solutions and databases to identify viewers most likely to 
respond to additional marketing tactics.

Customized Branding
Brand your content library with your own identity or incorporate your 
sponsor’s branding into the look and feel of your user interface.


